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olleges participate
in mocl< l(8)gislatur~
"In the fall, the last order of
business for the fall session is to elect
the next speaker of the House, the
The fall 1986 session of the Idaho next speaker pro tern, the next presiState Intercollegiate Legislature was ~ent pro tem," he said.
All of the legislation passed by
held Oct. 29-Nov. I in the Capitol
Building. with delegations from BSU. ISIL is submitted to the state senate,
U of I, ISU, NIC; NNC and LCSC Vogt said, and most of this legislature
is relevent to current issues in Idaho.
attending.
"Last year we discussed and pass1986 Gov. Karl Vogt, BSU, said
ISIL provides an opportunity for ed a unitary tax bill; we discussed and
students of all of Idaho's colleges passed a Right to Work bill; last year
and universities to express their opi- we discussed and passed a student
nions on important issues, and, ac- upon the State Board (of Education).
cording to 1986 Speaker of the House which was subsequently introduced
Glen Scott, BSU, ISIL is very similar and at least discussed in the State
to the state legislature in its set-up. Legislature," he said.
"Hitting upon that specific one,
Each school sends three senators,
and a number of representatives that was one which did very much
determined ID' the number of full- originate in the ISIL, that went to the
time students attending that school, state legislature," Scott said of the
Scott said, to the session held in the bill to put a student on the state
board. He added that this bill almost
Capitol each fall.
"When you figure everything out, passed the State Legislature and will
be reintroduced into this year's
BSU usually has 18 representatives
we can send. I think this is the first legislature.
Both Scott and Vogt said that,
year that we will actually have full
delegation from BSU," Scott said. eventually, they hope to organize
Until this year, "whomever ex- some kind of lobbying arm for ISIL,
pressed an interest in wanting to go so those measures passed by lSIL
has always been able to get involv- and submitted to the legislature could
ed," Scott said. He added that he be more fully supported when they
hoped enough people eventually are before the legislators.
"We have several resolutions callwould be interested in attending the
sessions that a new way of choosing . ing fora balanced budget on thc
federal level, calling for the passage
the number of allowed rcpresenof the lottery." Vogt said of the curtatives would have to be devised.
"We're spread up into two different rent session's agenda.
Scott added that' resolutions are,
sessions: the fall session is our mock
legislature,
our forum where we when they deal with national issues,
discuss the pertinent issues, whatever sent to Congress or the U.S. president
people want to bring before us. We for their consideration. "These that
we do pass we will send Oil, to the
usually have a good group ai thatfall
session," Scott said, adding that the State Legislature, to the (U.S.) COIlfall session is always held here in the gress, whoever is appropriate," Scott
'
Capitol, while the spring session said..
Both Scott and Vogt said they were
rotates between different schools.
Scott said the spring session is looking forward to the constitutional
convention of national intercollegiate
largely the one at which "We discuss
legislature
delegations tentatively
our constitution, our by-laws.. any
changes that have to be made. We scheduled to be held next July at Independence Hall in Philidclphia.
elect our executive officers, such as
governor, all those." .
-

by Greg White
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make it. Both Heinrich and Compton were incumbents, and Heinrich
was the president pro tempore of the:
senate.
Eric Phillips, Vicky Keeth, Darla
At-large senators arc elected as
Scrivner; Kurtis Leatham. Mark
Mcfall, Rick Overton and Debbie representatives based on student
Brown arc the seven new ASBSU population, with one senator for
every 1,000 students ..The seven open
senators at large.
.
The leading vole getter was Eric positions were vied for equaiiy by
Phillips with 101 votes, followed by nine candidates, with those receiving
Keeth with 89, Scrivner with 68, the highest vote totals winning scats.
Next spring, students will vote for
Leatham with 63, McFall with 52,
.Overton with 45 and Brown with 44. senators representing individual colASBSU Vice President Gina Luke leges and schools, as well as the presisaid that she was surprised Doreen dent and vice-president.
Heinrich and Scott Compton did not

by

Cooley

The University News

Third-grader Haque! Swenson and fiftlt-grader Larry Brown playa friendly game 'Of tetherball during the .Iuiicb break at Campus E!ement2rY ..

by Ann Marie McNary

The University News
The. recent petition on the BSU.
campus, circulated by CAUSA, an
organization
affiliated with the
Unification Church, is to celebrate
the U.S. Constitution, have a God-

centered education and oppose
atheistic communism.
JoscFerrete,
coordinator
for
CAUSA in Idaho, said "CAUSA
wants to uphold the moral values of
the constitution."
Ferrete added,
"God should have a place in the
educational
institution ....
the
framers of the constitution felt that
God was part of the affairs of the
nation."
Over 70,000 signatures have been
obtained in this state. The petitions, .
according to Ferrete, are a process of
education. CAUSA believes that in
order "to have peace anclharmony
in the world we need to have a Godcentered worldview,(and a) Godcentered morality. All freedoms must
come from that," Ferrete said. The
petitions, according to Ferrete, are
votes of confidence in their (CAUSA)
principles.
Ferrete said he feels that America
is threatened by communism, .and
that if the God-believing people in
th~seountry unite, they can combat

communism. "Communists try to
undermine America. We believe they
are behind terrorism; Lenin in his
writings advocates terrorism," Ferrete said.
CAUSA was founded by Reverend
Sun Myung Moon's Unification
Church. According to Ferrete, while
they arc connected, CAUSA is
separate
from the Unification
Church and none of ~AUSA's board.
members belong to that church.
"They arc connected. It was the
Unification Church that started
CAUSA and gave money to found
CAUSA.
But CAUSA brings
religious people to work together
against communism," Ferrete said.
.CAUSA's goal is not to push
religion, but to educate the people
about the fallacies of communism,
Ferrete said.
"Opposing all forms of cornmunisrn, we feci that this is a step of
education, People agree with' the
principle," Ferrete said.

by Sheri Crool ...

The University Neil'S
A political yard sign bonfire is
scheduled to take place Nov. 6 at
7:30 p.m, at the Western Idaho
Fairgrounds.
.
"The purpose is to rid our fair
county of those ugly political
signs and to warm the hearts of
Ada County residents, who will
have the chance to roast their
favorite politicians," according to
David R. Frazier, who is organizing the bonfire.
Admission is free and everyone
is encouraged to bring as many

yardsigns as possible, but should
usc common sense, Frazier said.
A fire truck will be on standby duty to insure safety at the
bonfire, he said.
Frazier said he got the idea
while driving down the street one
day and seeing all of the "sign
pollution," and thinking, "I'd
sure like to burn all. of those
signs. "
He said he is predicting a bonfire turnout equal to the voter
tum out for the Nov. 4 election.
For further information, phone
Frazier at 342-9250.

The four-day seminar,
"Effective Management of People:
Increasing Employee Productivity,"
will be presented by the BSUCollege
of Business Nov. 3, 5, 10 and 12 as
part of its Professional Development
Program.
The seminar wi1l provide an overview of performance evaluation, differences between performance
analysis and performance evaluation
and factors contributing to ineffective performance.
Jim Wilterding will lead the
seminar, and has extensive consulting
exnerience in personnel and, indi.strial relations in both the public
and private sectors.
The seminar will be held each
night from 7-lOp.m. in room 155 of
the Science-Nursing Building. The
program costs $150, Visa and Mastercard are accepted and advance
registration is required.
For more information, call the
College of Business at 385-1125.
The

35th

Annual

'Bogus Basin Ski Racing Alliance
used equipment and clothing sale will
be Nov. 6-9 at the Western Idaho
Fairgrounds.
The saleis the largest of its kind

The adventure 'begins Dec. 26,
when the bus leaves Boise, heading
in Idaho. Commission proceeds from
- south with stops in Las Vegas, the
the sale will support the Bogus Basin
Hoover Dam and theborder town of
Ski Team and Mitey Mite Ski Racirig
Nogales. At San Carlos, the group
Programs. The commission is a taxA representative' of will stay in beach-side cottages.
deductible contribution.
the U.S. Air Force wil1be on campus
Day trips for scuba diving with a
Admission is $1 for adults and 50
Nov. 5, recruiting for Air Force Of- colony of sea lions, deep sea fishing,
cents for children 6-12, and children
ficer positions in over 170 career
and a New Year's Eve party on a boat
under 6 are admitted free.
areas. Juniors through December,
in San Carlos Bay are planned.
Sellers bring their equipment dur1986, and graduates of all majors
Windsurfing,
sailing, horseback
ing check-in times and price their
may interview.
.
riding, golf and tennis are available.
own items. The equipment is placed
Interested students may schedule
Juan Sauvageau will teach a twoon display, and, if sold, the BBSRA
The
Homecoming
an appointment in the Career Plancredit course in conversational
will pay the seller the balance, less a
Spanish, open to all levels of fluenCommittee at asu has a new official ning and Placement Office, room
commission.
T-shirt, designed andtrademarkecl'
.123, Administration Building, or call cy, whether totally inexperienced or
Sellers may check in equipment:
fluent. The cost for the course, exby Smurf, to herald the new blue 385-1747.
.
Nov. 6, 3-9 p.m., Nov. 7, 9 a.m-B
cluding any registration fees through
"Smurf Turf' at Bronco Stadium.
•
f
p.m., and Nov. 9, noon-5 p.m.
The idea forthe new design was
RepresentatIves rom BSU, is $15.
Sale hours are Nov. 7, 5-10 p.m.,
One credit in Fitness Activities is
Nov. 8, noon-IO p.m. and Nov. 9, proposed by Homecoming Commit- Gonzaga,Law School and BYU Law
also available for participants on the
tee Chairman Mamie Bernard, and Scho~1 Wlll.beon campu~ Nov. 4 a~d
noon-s p.m.
uses the official Smurf blue and BSU ~ 5, to mterview students interested m 'trip.
The trip costs $300 for the public,
BSU's 'College
of
orangeindisplayingapopularSmurf
attending. law .sch.ooL
Business has added eight new fullfigure astride the rearing Boise State
. All majors, juruors through aIUl~-. $250 for BSU students, and includes
time faculty members
and, a
Bronco. Bernard, who first heard the ru, may schedule ~n apPol11tment 111 transportation and lodging. Food is
not included, nor is scuba rental, dive
Fulbright scholar-in-residence from
blue AstroTurf dubbed, "Smurf
the Career Planmng and ~l~cem~nt
and fishing trips or the New Year's
Turkey to its staff.
Turf' in August, submitted the pro- Of~c~ room 123, Administranon
Eve party.
The new instructors arc Craig
posal for the design to the Smurf
Building, or call 385-1747.
Registration is .in the physical
:Bain, Lloyd Dwayne Barney Jr,
licensing agency in Los Angeles.
education office, room 209 of the
GundarsKaupins,
David Koeppen,
"We wanted a special shirt designgym, between 8 a.m.-5 p.rn. For more
Robert Minch, Nancy Napier, Nina
ed to cam money toward the library
information on the trip, call 385-1951
Marie Ray and Charlotte 'lwiglu, and - fund," she said.
or 385~1570. For more information
Tumay Ertek is the scholar-inPrototypes have sold quickly and
on the Spanish course, call Juan
residence,
seem to have generated school and
The BSU Outdoor Sauvageau at 385-3692.
,
community spirit, she said.
Channel 27 and BSU", The shirts are available at the SUB Adventure Program's annual postChristmas'trip, Dec. 26-Jan. 4, to the
arc providing United Cable television from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Monday-Friday.
viewers with two new public affairs
Cost is $8 for T-shirts and $15 for Mexican resort town of San Carlos,
is open for. registration.
shows featuring issues, events and
sweatshirts.

18YU IL31W Schoon
Prospective IL31w Students

areas of interest relating to BSo.
"Perspectives. on Public Affairs"
will premier Nov. 3 from 8-9 p.m. and
"Focus on Boise State University"
begins Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m.
.The shows will originate on Mon-.
days, with taped replays run back-toback from 7:30-9, p.rn, and 10-11:30
p.m., Monday tlll'ough Friday, and
2:30-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

J

10-23-86/9:45 p.m,
10-24:86/ 4:00 p.rn.
10-24-86/ 6:10p.m.
10-26-86/ I :20 a.rn,

Professor Ray J. Davis, BYU Law School Representative will be on campus Wednesday, Nov. 5to discuss
careers in law at the BYU Law School
Professor Davis will be on campus from 1-3 p.m.
in Room 124 of the Administration Building. Contact the Placement Office at 385-1747 for more
information.

Injured subject
Theft of gas
cans/gas
Theft of license
plate
.
Tampering with
motor vehicle;
resisting arrest
. Vending machine
money theft
Hit & run vehicle
accident
Vending machine
money theft
Recovered stolen
bicycle

BSU Stadium
,":o-Tech parking
Pavilion parking
BSU

c

10-28-86/ 9:30 p.m.
10-28-86/10: IS p.rn,
10-29-861 6:40a,m.
, 10-29-86/ 7:30 p.m,

Business Building
Morrison Hall
KBSU
Library fountain
:::-

If yOIDlrphone bill
seems wroImg, heres
how~oucanmake
.it rightagmJnlo
\bu've calculated your phone sevlcc costs dewn
to the last penny and kept track of all long distance
calls. \ct when you finally open your phone bill. I'OU
find that the total isn't what it should be,
.
It doesn't happen very oflcn, BUIwhat do \'()U
do when it dOC)?
'
.
As always. you should cililus if vou have
phone service or lonfi distance qucstioilS, '111al
number is listed on the "~Iounlain Bell" IXlfieof
your bill. and in Ihe Customer Guide section of \'Our
White Pages Directory, If you've identified a proiJlem
in our billing. a service representative will be hapl)\'
to make it righl for you. right away.
.
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At the Oct. 29 formal senate
meeting, ASBSU President John
Hetherington asked the senate for
a fee increase to help support the
BSU Child Care Center.
The center's equipment, toys
and tricycles, arc worn out,
Hetherington said. The outside
equipment was donated to the
center.
In other business, the senate
acted on two' bills and a
resolution.
'
Senate Bill 12 appropriates
money from the senate's unappropriated funds to the newly
founded Aikido Club. Tlie club
was, formed after the Financial
Advisory Board meeting last year,
and so did not get a chance to ask
for ASBSU funding.
New clubs arc allowed a maximum of $250, andthat amount
will be appropriated to the club
contingent' on it matching that
amount. The bill passed the
senate unanimously.
The senate also acted on Senate
Bill 18, which allocated two percent of the Hobo March's total
earnings to the Vo-Icch scholarship fund. Thebill passed with no
dissent.
Senate Resolution Four resolved that a delegation of senators
attend the Nov. 5-7 meeting of the
State Board of Education in
Pocatello, that the senators who
wish to attend have their travel expenses paid for by the ASBSU
travel fund and that those who go
present the senate with a report on
what ihey "learned or gained
from the trip" in the Dec. 1caucus
meeting,
In other business, the senate
approved Hetherington's appointment of fornler senator Glen
. Scott as Assistant Lobbyist.

GO FOR A DOUBLE!
Buya single cone at reg, price

Mourr~in Be~1
A

us weST

COMPANY

GET 2ND SCOOP FOR
" 25¢

withBSU student
or faculty LD.
Offer good tilll/17/86
1104 Main 51.
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Liddy said of the Social Security
At the time of Watcrgate,Liddy
system,
"There
is
no
money
down
in
was
under the General Counsel to
In the case of war, the draft would
tually is and the world they wish it
Washington. There never was." He Re-elect the President. "Watergate is
is, Liddy said. "The world is a very have to be initiated, Liddy said, said $5 trillion of the Social Security not unique, Watergate is ubiquitous,"
because, in order for the U.S. to have
bad neighborhood ..Theworld is not
G. Gordon Liddy, the man who
enough men, the armed forces would' program: is unfunded, adding that 78 Liddy said.
Boise, or Scotsdale. The world is the
masterminded the Watergate breakpercent of the federal budget has no
He said the error in the second and
have to 'recruit 55 percent of the
South
Bronx
at
2:30
a.m.,'
he
said.
in, spoke to dispel the fallacy that the
one controlling it.
final break-in, which led to the arrest
18-year-old
males
in
the
country,
a
Part ofthe illusion, he said, affects
citizens in this country are aware of
"We do not have a democracy, we' of the "burglars" and the subsequent
what actually goes on in government, ' the names Americans give their in- claim which flies indirect opposition
have a republic. Problems we have to- discovery of major campaign violato the stated purpose of the current
stitutions. Prisons, for example, are
he said during a presentation sponday are not because of the system, tions and illegal activity, was "an erdraft registration.
called penitentiaries or correctional
sored by SPBOct. 27.
but because we do not follow the ror of omission. We wanted to have
That the U.S. is equal to the Soviet
. According to Liddy, the vast mainstitutions, libraries are called learsystem," Liddy said.
a rapid exit. The cleanup peoplewere
jority of American citizens live lives ning resource centers,' and even the' Union in. military ,and nuclear
Congress is jus.t as important, if instructed to open and close locks at
technology
is
another
fallacy,
he
said.
Jefferson memorial is a "cut and
of illusion. He quoted Patrick Henry,
not more so, than the presidency, all times. They never did that. They
According to Liddy, "We're not even
saying, "It is natural for man to fall paste job"of the writings of Jefferwhich most Americans do not used tape. That is what we
in the ballgame .. ,the American
son, according to Liddy.
into illusion."
realize, Liddy said. "If you have a ' emulated."
.
"Everything we have. has this people haven't it clue."
The vast majority of people conpoor Congress you cannot get a lot
Liddy said his mistake was that, "I
done," he said.
) neglected to have my people check
Re-election, and the money to the sign out sheet (for the cleaning
fund it, is the greatest motivation for 'people). It was so late that all the
the way a congressman votes, Liddy cleaning people had left."
said, which is why nothing gets acWhen Liddy and his people recomplished in Congress. Since a con- entered the building, they taped the
grossman wants to be re-elected,
doors, and a security guard noticed
nothing gets done and nobody takes and called the police. Because of the
a stand. Liddy called Congress "The
fear of the media releasing inforrnabiggest collection of paralyzed
tion and prejudicing the people, Lidturkeys .... "
dysaid, the judge of the Watergate
In response to a question about
trial, John Sirica, hurried the jury
Watergate, Liddy replied, "Watergate
selection, only asking one person injust exposed what was going on alldividual
questions. It was not
the time. "
discovered until the trial that one of
Liddy also discussed the break-ins
the jurors did not speak English.
which were the initial evidence of the Sirica scaled that portion of the trial,
scandal that rocked the U.S. during
Liddy said.
the mid!70s, and caused President
Liddy was sentenced to spend 21!/2
Richard Nixon's resignation. He years in jail. It was in prison that he
specified that there were two breaksaw, finally, "The weapon of which
ins at the Watergate Hotel, "The first
I could never be disarmed; my educaentry was to put in two electronic
tion, Liddy said.
surveillance devices, one for the
The lecture was followed by a
phone and one for the room. (We) questions on subjects ranging from
never got a word from the room
the Kennedys to the trilateral
device," Liddy said.
commission.
The break-ins' occurred in May and
Liddy gives 60 lectures a year, and,
June of 1972, and, according to-Lidwhen asked how the reaction was to
dy, had nothing to do with national
his lecturing, he said it was favorable,
security, as was later claimed by Nix- but that did not mean audiences
Convicted Watergate felon G. Gordo." Liddy gives his views on what the
on, but were strictly political action. .agree with his politics.
world is really like. Liddy spoke to a capacity crowd ill the SUB Ballroom.

fuse.in their mind the world that ac-

by Ann Marie McNary
The University News

degree of illusion," Liddy said.
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by Mille Medberry
'The University News
A revue, called "Reality versus
Rambo;" drew a packed house in the
SUB Ballroom Oct. 30. Presented by
The Boise Peace Quilters.ithe BSU
Chapter of TheSnake River Alliance
and Americans fur Peace in the
Americas, thc show was an attempt
to debunk the Rambo phenomenon,
according to organizers.
Country Joe McDonald opened
with "Fixin' to Die Rag," a protest
song from the Vietnam era which, for
most people in the audience, was a
, nostalgic tribute to the '60s. But even
members of the "Woodstock generation" had forgotten at least half the
words.
In his recently released song, "Go,
Go Johnny Rambo," Country Joe
characterized
Rambo as being
"Amcrica's wet dream," and sang
that "Lovin' Johnny is easy 'cause
he's only a fantasy."
Peggy Tuxen, who served as a
nurse in Vietnam, spoke of the horrors she encoulltered during the war.
"I was never told I would put the
bodies of so many young men in
body bags. The John WayJle movies
I grew up with, and now 'Rambo,'
, d~n't put this on the screen," she
said.
'
An edited version of Hearts and
Minds, a prize-winning 1974 film
about the Vietnam War, presented
the individual tragedies of war victims and American soldiers alike:
torchcd villages, napalm-charred
bodies, a former combat pilot confessing his sins and regrets before the
camera, veterans without legs.
legs.
Comedian and impressionist Randy Credico lightened the tone with a
Reagan imitation, andCountry Joe
sang several spirited folk songs, but
reality soon struck again. Witness to
War. a powerful half-hour documentary, followed the metamo~phosis
of Charlie Clements from VIetnam

war pilot to civilian doctor in' EI atrocities which he-saw occur in EI
Salvador.
Salvador.
He also spoke of delivering-a baby
A representative of The Boise
"within machine-gun
range of
Peace Quilters presented Clements
with a brightly colored quilt in soldiers" as a happy moment in the
.
recognition of his "faith in the power . midst of death,
Proceeds of the show, which is orr
or love and non-violence to bring
tour of nine cities, go to the
about change." Clements accepted
Salvadoran Medical Relief Fund.
the quilt, then recounted a litany of

Spend a semester overseas in
Co8ogneg Germanv

Av;gnoll, France

Bath & London, England
Three terms annually,
e Homestays

& excursions 0 All financial aid applies
oCourses taught in English oFull BSU credit

Studies Abroad Office

Ed. Bldg. 314

See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore or meet
with your Jostens representative for ordering information.

Date: Nov. 5, 6, 7

Time: 9:00-3:00
Deposit Required: $25
Place: 'SUB Lobby

0

For rina information, mail this coupon to Jostens, P.O.Box 5432, Boise, ~D
83705 Ph. 888-3646.
'
Name
Alldrc:;s
City, State, Zip

iI

385-3652
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This is our last issue before thegeneralelection, and the time has come for
the editorial board to bury our political differences and come up with some
endorsements. We have chosen to take a stand on the four major races in the
state, as well as on the two referenda.
..
This being a democratic country, we voted on what we felt were the major
issues of the day, and carne up with an aggregate opinion on the state economy,
national defense (both nuclear and Star Wars), funding for higher education,
and sanctions against South Africa. A comparison of our majority opinion
and the stands of each candidate decided which we endorse in each race.
We endorse Cecil Andrus over David Leroy and James Miller as the best
candidate for the governorship. His stands agreed with our aggregate opinions
on the major issues ci interest to college students, most especially his plans
for increased funding for higher education.
Leroy,in contrast,has a 14-point plan to fund education, a plan which speaks'
in generalizations and platitudes without addressing the state's needs.
Miller, the independent candidate, seemed overly concerned with communism
and drug use, to the point of ignoring other issues.
, In the race for the senate seat, we endorse John Evans over incumbent Steve
Syrnms, primarily because Symms believes that higher education in Idaho
should not receive more funding than it does now.
In the first district Congressional race, our endorsement goes to Bill Currie. However, incumbent Larry Craig's stands agreed with our opinions almost
as closely as Currie's. Either candidate would do a good job, and both believe
that higher education is underfunded.
..
Richard Stallings, Idaho's incumbent second district Congressman, receives
our endorsement in that election. Stallings' challenger, Mel Richardson, agrees'
with Steve Symms that Idaho's higher educational system does not need a
substantial financial shot in the arm.
The Right to Work issue created quite a rift in the editorial board, with nearly
equal numbers on both sides of the, issue. However, we endorse the Right to
Work law as legislation which will help get the economy growing again. We
feel it is time for management and labor to start working together, instead
of behaving adversarially, an attitude which only works in labor shortage
situations.
The second referendum which was discussed at the editorial meeting was
the state lottery. We discovered that we like lotteries, and we feel that Idaho
should have one, either in its own right or in association with other states in
the region. A lottery would be a relatively painless method for the state to
raise revenue; those who object on religious or moral grounds would not be
required to participate, while everyone participates when a tax is levied or raised.
These are our majority opinions. Of course, this is not how every member
of the board is going to vote. We all make our own individual judgments, and
we.urge you to do so as well. Take a few minutes before you go to the polls
and figure out how you feel about the issues, if you have not done so long
before now. Vote for the candidate you feel will best represent your views. But
more importantly, vote.

Letters to the editor should be typed, doublespaced and no longer than 500 words. The letters must be signed and a telephone number
provided for our verification
procedures.
The University News reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctuation,
length and libelous or offensive content.
We, at The University News, agree with the
USSPA Code of Ethics. Among the provisions
of the code arc: "Freedom of expression and
debate by means of 3. free and vigorous student press is essential to the effectiveness of
an educational
community
in a democratic
society. "

"The student press must provide an open
forum for unfettered expression of opinion, including those opinions differing from editorial
policy."
"It is the responsibility of the student press
to maintain the highest degree of accuracy, and
must not misrepresent the opinions Of actions
of individuals or groups. The freedom of the
student press must not be abridged by conTiscation of issues or facilities, suspension of
publication,
academic, personal or financial
sanctions, arbitrary removal of staff members,
or threats of these actions."
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m rules need rev9J1Dliling

4

by

Karen Kammnnn

The University Neil'S
Dorm life definitely has its advantagesespecially for those of us who were lucky
enough to get single rooms. You don't have
to cook, clean the bathroom or worry about
staying alone at night.
The dorms do have their share of inconveniences, though. Some of them are intrinsic
and unchangeable,
like sharing a bathroom
with six other people and the inevitable conflicts betweensleeping and waking times.
Some of the problems, however, could and
should be remedied. After any time the power
goes out at Morrison and Driscoll, the fire
alarm goes' off. Just last week, the lights
Ilickered at 7 a.m. and. when thcycame back
on, the inevitable ringing started. We all piled outside into the cold, arrayed elegantly in
bathrobes,
slippers and overcoats.
Then there are the rules. Some-in
fact,
most-of
them make sense, but quite a few
could stand to be adjusted or even eliminated.
My personal adjustment
list is headed by
electric appliances.
Dormies can have coffeemakers and popcorn poppers, but not hot
,

.
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plates or griddles. It has something to do with
fire code standards,
but I fail to sec that a
hot plate is any more of a risk than a coffeemaker, which is nothing but a hot plate
that holds water and has its own pot.
Visitation would have to come first on the
elimination
list. Co-habitation
is forbidden
and that seems reasonable,
since dorm
residents are only paying rent for one. But
no one of one sex is allowed into a suite inhabited by the other sex between 2 and 7 a.rn.,
except on weekends. Dorm residents pay rent,
and it seems to me we're entitled to do
whatever we choose, with people of the opposite sex, people of the same sex, or llamas, .
if we like, as long as no one is disturbed.
The rule cannot be intended to cut down
on noise, since two of the same sex can make
just as much noise as a mixed pair.
No, it seems clear that the rule is about sex.
The ugly truth is that sex and people of the
opposite sex in the wee hours seem to be inseparable in some people's eyes. 1 wonder,
though, why it is permissible to give way to
those lustful desires the other 19 hours of the
day. And, as a heterosexual,
1 resent the fact
that homosexuals
can sin when I can't.
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Editor, The University Neil'S;
Recently, during. the latest ASBSU election
campaign, I had the extreme misfortune to
come across a small pocket-sized advertisement for a particular Senatorial candidate.
This person I will call Ms. X, since her name
is not worth the free newspaper publicity
which she would receive from this letter.
I was shocked and appalled to read on the
back of her card that she stated she was not
a Political Science major and that she would
not play political games if elected to the'
ASBSU Senate.
Just what
she do? Maybe she will knit
during the Senate meetings and make herself
.a new. sweater for winter!
I wonder if Ms. X has any idea of what
being a Political Science major is? I also
wonder if Ms. X has any idea of what the
word politics means? These two questions
need to answered.
APolitical
Science major is learning the
structure and processes of our government
and much more. It entails the study of the
people who conceivedour
system and fought
to make it work, so that people like Ms. X
could live in a relatively unrestricted society.
I would like to expound on this further but
this is not the point of my letter.

will

Pclitics is a wordwhich can be defined in
many ways. But the definition which lends
itself to this letter best is that politics is the
"art of .compromise,"
Our government was
not divinely inspired,. but a delicate compromise of the converging ideals of the founding fathers. If Ms. X believes that was all

"games"
maybe Ms. X should
stick to
Monopolyl
1 would also like to point out that in a campaign to be elected to a publie office,
whether it be the presidency or the ASDSU
Senate, it is a good idea to offend the least
amount of people possible ill that campaign,
Ms. X again has not done this. She has lost
the respect, and hopefully any support, from
the Department
of Political Science.
This, in the consideration
of this Political
Science major, is unacceptable
behavior by
a candidate and obviously shows Ms.X's incompetence and lack of professionalism
in
her election efforts.
Ms. X shows her negative attitude towards
the student government in her campaign promises. 1f this negativism is carried by hcr into office it could, and most likely will. make
her an in effectual and poor representative of
her student constituency.
I can sec little that
our student government has to gain if she is
elected.
In summary, I propose that Ms. X should
at least enroll in the most basic of political
Science courses, American National Government. If she has already taken this course,
then maybe she should review her notes and
re-evaluate her ideas on the role of a
rcpresenative
in government.
If Ms. X carries her ideas into the ASBSU
. Senate, it may put an indelible murk on the
eye of student government that we cannot
have!
BSU Student

udslinging dirties senate race Split vote
by Cllry Driskell

by Cary

Driskell

The University News
The race for United States senator,
between Gov. John Evans and Sen.
Steve Symms, is very close, and each
candidate is accusing the other of
advertising lies and misconceptions
in an attempt to sway voters.

Steve Symms
In _a debate sponsored
by the
League of Women Voters, Evans accused Symms of being an ineffective
extremist and of having a poor voting
record on help for the elderly and
agriculture, Syrnrns, in turn, said
Evans has a weak record from his two
terms as governor.
Evans cited examples of Symms
misrepresenting
his view on issues.
"Steve, you've been traveling around
the state here just recently and telling outright
falsehoods
about my
stand in relation to abortion and the
National Rifle Association,"
Evans
said.
He said he was not in favor of gun

by Cary Driskell
.The University Neil'S
Idaho voters will approve or reject
Referendum One, the Right to Work
law, in the election Nov. 4.
A referendum gives voters the opportunity to approve or reject an act
or measure which has already bccn
passed by the legislature. A majority of "yes" votes will keep the Right
to Work law that is now in effect.
A majority of "no" votes will reject
the current law.
Idaho already had Right to Work
legislation, but the addition, Chapter
20, clarifies various points in the
already existing body of law.
Although it is unconstitutional
to
have to join a union as a condition
of employment, there arc some jobs
in which an employee
must pay
union dues. Right to Work makes it
possible to not pay union dues if the
employee decides not to join.
It also states that a person cannot
be denied employment,
or be fired,
for not joining, protecting workers
from being coerced or intimidated into joining a union. Workers also arc
afforded protection if they decide to
join the union.
.
The law also defines the penalties
. for direct or indirect violation of this

law.
Supporters
of Referendum
One
have accused
Idahoans
Against
Deception of being a front for the
AFL~CIO
labor union.
Idahoans
Against Deception, in turn, have said
Referendum One is supported
by a
secretive organization
in Virginia.

control or abortion,
except when a
birt.h would endanger the life of the
mother.
In defense of the charge of his
poor voting record for social security, Symms said "If you're going to
balance the budget.you can't vote for
everything. "
Symms
said Evans'
campaign
manager wrote ads "that are totally
distorting
of my record,
totally
dishonest, in my view."
, Evans' response was that Symms'
1980 campaign was the "dirtiest campaign in the history of the state of
Idaho. We saw really the crucifixion
of a senator (the late Sen. Frank
Chur61):'
Symms was unavailable for an interview at press time.
Evans said he sees several issue's as
key in this campaign. "We'vegot to
bring the federal deficitinto balance,
because it colors our whole economic
system, and our base industries are
all directly affected negatively. We've
got to support our industries. First,
get that budget balanced, .and then
throw our support
behind 'these
industries. "
Evans said the farm policies in
Idaho arc "few and far between." He
said as governor he was able to initiate several programs for assistance
for farmers, naming Family Farm
Hotline and a voluntary Bankruptcy Review Board.
He said the programs were not able
to do as much as he had wanted,
because the state legislature refused
his request for increased funding for
the programs.
"I supported
the position on the
passage of the Agrieultural Farm Bill

Right to Work supporters point to
"freedom
of choice" as being the
central issue of the referendum. They
also have said a Right to Work law "

would be a positive force in auraeting new and expanding
existing
businesses to the state.
Idahoans Against Deception has
objected to the law's impact on the
effectiveness of unions in bargaining
for higher wages and more jobs.
Another complaint is that the law's
wording is confusing, and employers
can be penalized
for indirectly
violating the law.
"Maybe
this wasn't
the bestdrafted law. Everyone is disclaiming
authorship, including our office, and
certainly
me," Assistant
Attorney
General Mark Thompson
said.
The issue of whether the Right to
Work law would create more or fewer
jobs is important to both sides. Supporters of the law say Right to Work
states lead the nation in creating new
jobs, and in the West, Right to Work
states arc creating jobs at a record
rate, while Idaho suffered a loss of
jobs before it passed the law.
One of the biggest sources of new
jobs comes from companies expanding operations. The Right to Work
group
has said 50. percent
of
businesses will not consider a state
without the law, citing a letter from
Fantus
Company,
an industrial
relocation consultant.
Idahoans
Against
Deception
dispute that figure with a statement
from Robert Ady, Executive VicePresident,
Fantus
Company.'
"Whereas 50 percent of firms con-

of 1985, even though, as we watch
now, it has been managed very poorly. A good example of that is the
Whole Herd Dairy Buyout program,
which essentially flooded the market
with beef; it essentially
broke the'
market for the cattle industry. If it
had been managed right, ... then we
wouldn't have seen the market collapse," Evans said.
Evans said poor management
has
contributed
to the lack of effectiveness in many of the agricultural
programs.
Evans, 61, was born in Malad,
Idaho.
He attended
ISU and
graduated
from Stanford
with a

degree in business and economics. He
served in the Idaho Senate for 14
years before being elected lieutenant
governor in'1974, and served in that
post until he was elected governor in
1976. Evans was a farmer, rancher
and businessman
before becoming
governor.

sidering a move deemed such jaws n
significant
factor 10 years ago, the
figure has dropped to as low as 10
percent,"
Ady said,
Right to Work supporters accuse
the unions of being responsible for
the shutdown
of the Bunker Hil1
Mine. "The truth is that a handful
of powerful union officials in Pittsburgh purposely sabotaged efforts to
keep the mine open ... destroying
the jobs of 2,000 Idahoans
and
devastating north Idaho's economy,"
according to a booklet distributed by
a pro-Right to Work group, Idaho
Employee
Rights
Campaign
Committee.
Opponents
of the law point to a
slump in the prices of lead, zinc and
silver as a major reason behind the
closing. A lack of capital investment
and the mine's inability to comply
with the stringent
new air-quality
standards
arc also cited for the
closure.
According to an Idahoans Against
Deception pamphlet,
1984 Department of Labor statistics show average
earnings of production
'Yorkers in
manufacturing
is $1.26 per hour less
in Right to Work states than in nonRight to Work states. It also says 17
out of 20 Right to Work states are
below the national
average in per
capita income.
But supporters
have said, when
local taxes and the cost of living index arc taken into account, families
'in Right to Work states have more
than seven percent more purchasing
power than families in non-Right to
Work states.

ClASSuCi.\l ful£t\RTIAl t\RTS
Traditional Art of Chinese Gung Fu
Balanced Curriculum
Q9Se!fdefense
@Woapomy
@«ata
History
Fighting
Philosophy
6th Degree Black Belt Instructor
Mon. and Wed.
YMCA
Co-ed classes 14 years and up
7-9 p.m.
720 Washington
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The University News
Initiative
One,
which
will
establish a lottery in Idaho if passed, is receiving varied reviews
from candidates
in the Nov. 4
election.
The initiative would not only
establish a lottery, but also providc for licensing of charitable
organizations,
such as churches,
for bingo and raffles.
Provisions in the initiative provide for definition
of a lottery,
who would run it, powers and
duties
of the commission
in
charge and how the revenue would
be spent.
Apportionment
of the lottery
ticket sales states that 45 percent
of the revenue would be paid to
prize winners and the other 55
percent would be allocated for administrative
costs and the state
general fund.
, The main argument
for the
supporters of the initiative is that
many Idahoans arc traveling out
of
state
to
Oregon
and
Washington
to purchase lottery
tickets, thereby depriving Idaho of
those dollars.
They said the
money spent on the tickets is only part of thc lost revenue, naming moncy spent on food, lodging
and entertainment
when people
arc on purchasing
excursions.
Bill Currie (D), First District
candidate
for U.S. House
of
Representatives,
is in favor of the
initiative. "I think careful studies
should
be done regarding
its
viability in Idaho. It might be
more viable if it were a Northwest
lottery rather than, just an Idaho
lottery. The purpose is, of course,

is more funding for education,
and anything we can do to get
more funding for education
is a
necessity," Currie said.
Opponents are concerned with
the people who will purchase the
tickets and where that money
would come from. There is concern that lower-income
residents
will purchase tickets as a way to
make money, using money needed for rent and food.
Opponents
also claim that the
income from a lottery would not
be
significant
in
sparsely
populated Idaho, and the revenue
source would be undependable.
Both candidates
for governor
arc opposed
to the lottery.
Democratic candidate Cecii Andrus said he thinks it will not accomplish what it is designed to
do. "It will not generate
the
amount of money they are talking about. It should not be the
panacea ofcreatingthe revenue
raising that some people say it
would be. There is not enough
people in Idaho to make it work,"
Andrus said.
Republican
candidate
David
Leroy said he thinks it is simply
a bad idea. "I'm opposed to the
lottery,
because
I think it is
basically just another form of 1,:1)(arion, and I'm opposed to increased taxes," he said.
Opponents have said that if the
initiative passes, it will open the
door to casino gambling
and
organized crime in Idaho. Supporters counter t hat charge by
saying that Idaho already has
- legalized gambling in the form of
pari-mutuel
betting
on horse
races, and there is no indication
of organized crime in Idaho.
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Attentlon Health Science Majors

ASBSU
is now accepting applications
for the position of
Health Science Senator.
Paid position
Deadline is November 17
The term expires in the spring.
I

I

For an application and information
contact the ASBSU offices at 385·1440.
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'Velvet' twists i agill1ation
by Ann Mnrie McNary
The University Nell's
BII/e H?II'et is intense, an emotionally
disturbing
movie which preys upon the
darkest elements of the imagination. It brings
to the screen realities that you fervently pray
you, will never witness.
Dorothy Vallens (Isabella Rossellini) is the
victim of horrifying,
drug-crazed
lunatic
Frank Booth (Dennis Hopper). Frank has
kidnapped Dorothy's husband and son, keeping her prisoner for his own sadistic sexual
pleasures.
Jeffrey
Beaumont's
(Kyle Maclachlan)
father falls ill, bringing Jeff back to his home
town of Lumberton.
While passing through
a field, Jeff discovers a disembodied
ear lying in the weeds and takes it to the police.
Jeff later goes to the home of Lumberton's
chief detective, where he meets Sandy (Laura
Dern), the chief's daughter. Together they
unravel the mystery surrounding
Dorothy.
Jeff becomes increasingly more involved,
becoming ~orothy's lover, yet falling in 10Vl:

Golly gee, it's homecoming
can't stand football, the~;'
week: a dance, scavcng
and Camelot, for str
Camelot, dircctcc
modern
musical
Medieval
lore-w
chivalric romantic i
tion opened Nov. I
9. The curtain rises
rison Center each
Velma Morrison, ad
Scavenger hunt li:
Buster's, 1326llroJC
The Greeks fac
Association

with Sandy. The only truly interesting conversations occur between Sandy and Jeff.
Director/writer
David
Lynch directed
visually arresting scenes, with captivating
camera angles and good acting, saving the
movie from an atrocious script, which more
often than, not included
scenes with no
relevance whatsoever.
, 1do not recommend this movie unless you
have a strong desire to go through a hellish
nightmare for two hours while exploring the
sexual perversion of one author'S mind. Call
it art if you dare; 1 prefer to call it trash.
It was intense and thrilling, but lacked
suspense and intrigue. The subject mailer was
such that the movie could not possibly
redeem itself, as a work of art or as a means
of escape, or even a way to blow two hours
on a Thursday night.
BIlle li'/l'et is playing at the 8th Street
Market Cinemas and is rated R, possibly for
revolting.
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by Tim Johnstone
The University

Nell'S

There may be no better example of what
MTV has done, or can do, for new groups
than the Los Angeles-based
group Berlin.
Originally
college favorites with their independent release Pleasure Victim, the band
has grown in popularity
over the last few
years as evidenced by their recent number one
single "You Take My Breath Away."
Early songs such as "The Metro" and "Sex
(I'm A ... )" found their \\~IY from college
radio and clubs onto the still-young MTV.
Berlin was subsequently
picked up by Geffen records and went into the studio to record
their first LP, Love Life.
By comparable standards, Geffen got Love
Life for, a song, so to speak. The album
reportedly cost less than $4,OOO,to record,
with two tracks being produced by Giorgio
Moroder and Ritchie Zito,
"No More Words," "Dancing In Berlin"
and "Now It's My TIlrn" were all successful
singles. Berlin had a knack for combining
heavier-than-normal,
pop-fare guitars with
propulsive synthesizers and Terri Nunn's sextoy vocals. "Pleasure
Victim" and "Love
Life" were good, solid releases.
So what happened with COl/fit Three and
Pray] The finger has to be pointed at their
label, Geffen. The recording industry is big
business, regardless of what the music or artists themselves ,m:"n til the public. Geffen
got greedy.
LOI'e Life was one of the biggest albums
of '8-1, and undoubtedly
one of the cheapest
to make. So when Berlin went int·.) lhe studio
to begin work on a third release, Geffen told
them to make it more commercial than LOI'<'
Life.
Due to the success of the last album, which,
had maintained
the sound that Berli'n was'
for, this was all nnagrccablc request
the label. In the end, Geffen ended up
three members of the band: John
Crawford, main composer and bassist, drumBob Brill, and fiery vocalist Nunn.
results from Geffen's pressure have
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\: .. Ilecn Moore's senior show, Lib,rary 4th
1100r, through Nov. 30.
Lovc, Lust llntl Commitmcnt:
Studying
Unman
RcllllioIlShi\lS,
a talk by L'lurel
Traynowicz, Education Building room 716,
3 p.m., free.
When l'olitlehms
Tell Stories, a t:..lk by
Suzanne McCorkle, SUB Nez Perce room, 7

been obvious. Anyone familiar with the hand
must have groaned the first time they heard
"You Thke My Breath Away" from the Top
GUll soundtrack.
This Giorgio Morodcr song
is as fine as bland Top 40 ballads can bebut it's not Berlin.
A battalion of session musicians, including
former member Matt Reid, such famous
guitarists as David Gilmour, Ted Nugent, and
Elliot Easton, as well as former Missing Persons' bassist Patrick O'Hearn, play. Despite
all of the efforts here, the album simply lacks
the static-electric excitement found on earlier
albums.
There
is a definite
sense
of overproduction.
Berlin
always
incorporated
guitars into their music, but they usc them
too much here. The over-emphasized-quasimetallic solos arc too obvions in t heir intentions and just don't fit in where simpler,
natural work would have been-more effective,
Despite its shortcomings, the album has its
share of good points.. "You Don't Know"
features thick, textured synths and such
Japanese instruments
as the koto and biwa
to create an atmosphere and effect similar to
their earlier moody pieces, The latest single,
"Like Flames" is an irresistible piece of power
dance rock with a surging synth rhythm and
dangerously
infectious vocals.
Yet even "Flames"
yields to the token
guitar mayhem where it isn't necessary. "Sex
Me, Talk 1\1c" features Louis Jardin's intricate
percussion and an orchestral backing, all on
top of a 'bass anti synthesizer rhythm right
from a Frankie or Dead or Alive song.
All in all, COl/lit has to be a disappointmCllt for those Berlin fans who remember
Hi\'l~~qu~fadc,"
"TIit:: ~1etron anG lhdr v,h(i
early music.
Perhaps
more, importantly,
it is a
dangerolls
c.xample of the control record
companies have of their mUsts. Don't miss
out on the ch,mce to sec them pilly live if
come' back to Boise. They are
powerful and fun on stage, and put
a great show.

tral America's economic future, 7:30 p.m.,
SUB Ballroom. Sponsored by the Len Il .Tordan Endowment
for Economic Studies.
Neo-expfCssionist
watercolors
of Blanche·
L'lllfa France, First Security Bank, 119 N. ~th
St., through Nov. 30.
Morrison Center Live, The masure
Valley
Wind
Ensemble
performs
six modern
compositions,
8 p.m., Fl'vl 91.3.

Take a realistic 1001; at Central America's
economic future with
Richard Feinberg, vice president of the Overseas Development
Council, who will visit BSU this week.
'
t\ rl'l'ognizcd l'xpert on dcve!clping countries who has worked as an
international
economist in the Treasury Department,
Dr. Feinberg \\iIl
lecture on 0\11' nL'ighbors' financial futures Nov.·1 in the SUB Ballroom
at 7:30 p.m.
Some of the books Feinberg has either written or edited arc T/le 11/tcmpcratt' ZOl/c: Tite 'lhirci World Chai!cngc' ro U.S. F(}rci~1I Puficy, SlIbsidizillg,Succcs.\·:
The Export·1mpor,
lJanl\in
the
EC;JI1om)' and UI/certain Flltur,,: Commercial
Banks in (he .Third World.

u.,S·.

strasts them witll Hemingway's heroes, SUB
Ada Loung¢, 7:30 p.m.
C~ullel()t, Morrison Center, 8 p:m .• free.

~y

Morrison Center, 8 p.m., free.
Brothers, KTRV-12, B p.m.
of English, "The Loaded Weapon"
10:30 p.m.
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H fr~.tl'"

p.m.
Camelot,
The Blues
The Story
KAID-4,

BSU Vollcyball '"s. ISU, Gym, 7:30 p.111.
Camelot, MorrisOtf Centtl'; 8 p.m., free.
I"IYS H,t senwngcr hunt, Buster's 1326
Broadway, lists handed out at 10 p.m.

,TK'iURSDAY

Slii snle, Idaho Fairgrounds, through No\'. 9.
Lust day to make c111SSdllllll;CS or l'Cgister b~'
pctil!on.
TKE Toilet Dowll~oothllll Game, Grceks vs.
R.H.A., SUI} soccer field, 4:30 p.llI.
SPB Music FUm Festival, Il()odstock, SUB
'Ada Lounge, 7 p.m. Genel~1 admission $2.50;
BSU students, faculty and staff, Sl.
lilash Cudilhle ntllop,rnllh party, Thc River,
415 S. 9th, 7:30-10 p.m.
Cmllclot, lVlorrison Cellter, S p.ru., free.
nlue .klll fOill111l, SUB Ballroom, 9:30 p.m.
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Art captures westei Il1 vistas
P

ig, Peggy Sue. Even if you
-rc's plenty of action this
engel' hunt, film festival,
starters.
cted by Fred Norman, is a
II based
Oil Arthurian
-wizards,
knights,
and
ic intrigue. This presenta', I and runs through Nov.
ises al 8 p.m, in the Mol"
ch night, and, thanks to
admission is free.
i lists will be available
at
oadway, Nov. 6 at 10 p.rn,
face the Residence Halls
in in "The Toilet Bowl:' a
111 duel scheduled for Nov.
It 4:30 p.m, on the soccer
lield north of the SUB. A
~ep rally will follow, during
which the scavenger hunt
prizes will be distributed.
SPB's
musical
film
festival runs Nov. 7-9 in the
SUB Adil Louilge. Wood-

Tilt' University

stock. Eddie
and 'he
Cl'llisfTS and Phan(o/il of
the p.m)(li:~e all start at 7
p.m. Admission is $2.50 for
general
public,
BSU
students .. staff and facuity
admilled for $\.
'After the movie Friday night you can walk across the hall to the hlue jean I'urinal
(jeans required) in the SUB Ballroom.
After thc Brolleos hcat Nev:\da-Reno on Sa!Urday and the king allli queen have their
crowns, you can sock hop to Flash C:\dillae in the Pavilion. Starting'at
g p.m. with
the Hi:rops, admission is $5 for BSU students, $7 for the general publil:.
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Buy a present and contribute
to a
scholarship
fund 'with a single dank of
your coins at the BSU Faculty Wives and
Women Bazaar Nov. 6-8 in the SUB Boi·
sean Lounge. Doors open at 9 a.m. cadi
day.
Likewise, contribute
to an artful cause
and buy neat stuff at the Boise Gallery of
Art Nov. 8-15. The Beaux Arts Societe's
annual Christmas
sale offers a wealth of
art flll objects. Proceeds henefit the BOA.
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T\\'o aspects

of storytdling

arl' the toi'ks

of Ieeturl's on campus

J~

-.

this

l\'L'ck.
Jusl in time for election day, Cl1l111l1UniCalion professor Suzanne
l\kCorkk
will discuss politicians'
storytelling,
NOI'. :' in the SUB Nl'l
Percl' Room at 7 p.m. Shl' will usc e\ampks
fwm papcrs in the Frank
Church An.:hivcs, and tlie public is invited to bring e~.,;lml'lcs .(11' political
storvtclliIll~ to her discussion. Admission is frel"
l\ierna 11echt, a professional
storytdkr,
will contrast the lyoulHlcd
warriors in Heminl,w;\\''s and other authors' \\,<)rk with the traditillnal
hero bv ldvinl' ,ha;natl,
r,adim,s from both tr;1(litional and 1\l0Lkrn
works: I~eeht~~ free presentatio~l will be NOI'. 5 in the SUB Ada Lount~e
<Jl 7:30 p.m.

I"T"-......
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SOU,!'L'C1',,1' James Ulrich of Eugene, Ore.,
whose trees seem to draw light out of the'
earth to create centers of power, intense and
self ..contained, glowing like Buddhas.
I have a poet friend in L.A. who has :isorr
Radiant in another way. the treescape of
of Gulf Oil company relationship
with the
Boiscan Kathy Wren is Flattened into jO}\)US
land-he
pumps it for mood and metaphor.
pattern, like the town seen from a third story
Not Ernest Hemingway, whose protagonist
window-such
vivid colors and the t!'L"CSso
in "Big Two-Hearted River" has the complex
thickly set and harmonious that we imagine
tics many Westerners
have with the lund
which inspires lIS, provides recreation, yet is an artist at peace with her city and her art,
especially poignant when we p;l.y attention to
too bi~ ami mysterious to ever be known
the richly
orcunic tree trun!:: in the
entirely.
foreground, \\I;kh could be the carefully
It is this real West, huge, tascinating and
pruned and trained life of a contemporary
larger than our irnaginations,
which is the
Boise matron.
source for Western Visions, an invitational
10,'1' contrast, consider the rural scene bv
art exhibit coinciding with the opening of the
John Killmastcr,
which is idealized
and
Hemingway Studies Center at 13SU.
romantic, recalling a serene life of Incaning
Chervl
Shurtleff
has assembled
:l
and responsibility
with rusting farm ('quipdeliber.{tdy wide runge of treatments of the
ment in the f,)rc~round. Pi.'Sro ;~,aimt ml'un·
western Lll1dsi.'ape as an :\ppmpdate <:,mnier·
pl'int to pmgrams b,thc arts, hishlry :HId ;If- tains that a!'L' iml',-'ssibly gr...'Cn ,'nly in the
10l'ing eye of memL'r}'.
ehl'o!ogy whieh will be lll'llSl.'d by thr Center.
1can rel'l.'rt th:lt, in the pail'J llf my thre,'
A P\'UP show. unified only by them,'. is
visits, }.;illnustcr's
lar~,c painting
was the
an mnbilil'US undertaking,
best d,)ne when
time ;\Ild money ,lllow fl'r ;\ sdel.'lion l,r the nm,m:ly [11\'rite of ladi,,:, ,)\ er 40, \1 hkh s;\\,s
sl,mething ah'ut the ,'ffl,<:tiwness l'f ow'rt
finest in each cate.:ory-thl.'
best minimalist
skill and c,ncrt 11LJstakia.
abstract, best satir~ 01: conwntional
imagery.
Many l)[h,'r pk ....es r~pay d,'se ,lltl'lltion.
and so on. lackint: thes,' n.'Sourc,'S. Shurt1cf[
.-\Ibt'rta ~ byo <:ombin,'s fine lill'\ Ulle\pectl,\i
amI her eommitt,'C
hal',' sl'ught
quality
samples
in l'ontrasting
styles
fr,)!ll a subit'<:t malta ,md hun1L'r as el1\~adlh, as her
styi,,; Okk Il'Jch, of Sp,)k,llW: \;se; c"lors
m:llla"eablc number of r\'<:('lmnemk-d aItists.
Se\~I~11 strong piee,'s emerg,,, A b!1:e ami strokes as br;\ss\' as !lis I'isual j,)kes in
his "Horl\e on the Range."
.
chulkY, lightly work, ...1 piece by Sheryl
Ridl:ml
YLlllllg'S
penl.'iled
landscape
l\IcRl)berts of L:u;lmie, \\'yl\', ,~apt\ll\'S the
balalh"'s
monolithk
shapes
and natm:ll
sense \)1' being at home in tilt' wind: ... harren
fl)r<:es with ml-Jit'liiv,'. inflJrlllin.: li;:IH.
stretches of highway th:lt seem t\.) stretch
Quality art is like a shy friend, ,;fferin!~ th.:
without end.
Anoth,'r pastel, by Holly Kallcsh of Bill· most !'L'turns it' those willing !L' pay repeated
in,gs, !\tont .. relics on hlack. white ami gray _attentilJI1. 'Wotcrn \'isions" will b,' open tl)
Wednl'sday
II
tll give us winter fene,,, mo\mtains,
and yiewin~~ l\1LJnday tlm.'ugh
(t'silient stems of 8mss seen through slashes :l.lll,-~ p.m .. Thursllay 6-9 p.m. and Sunday
1-4 p,m. ulltil Dc,. 15.
of snow. Bold stwkcs ,llld stmn<, cmnpl)sition \'ombini.' to give a sense \)1' pride alllll.'n·
durance in a difficult pial'\:,
The lund is an entirdy ,lifrcl'\~nt kind of

bj' J eanette Ross

--------~--~--·--.--\i"~-~---------
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lll'3ux Arts Societe's Arts for Chrbtm:ls Sale
opellS, Boise G,l:kry of Art, through Nov. 15.
Idnho Theatre
for Youth, Mort' Mother
Goose, Reading centa, Education Building
5th 11001', 11 a.lll.
I1omrcomill" Pllmdc, Morrison Center parking lot, nortl~ on Capital, east on Myrtle to
Broadway,
south to University,
west on
University to Administration
Building park·
ing lot.
lJSU Alumni Tailgate Pluty, enst end of Julia
Davis Park, I p.m.
Homecoming
G:mlt', BSU vs. Nel'ada-Rerw,
1:30 p.m. Homceomin!; Queen aud Ii-hi!; and
B.A.A. awards announced
at half·time.
Sl'l.l Music fUm Fcstlml, Eddie and t!l,'
Cruiscr.;~ SUB
Ada toung,,,7
p.m. General
,~~_~..".,,,.,,
,o;l'!I!:_l_

~

admission i, $2.50; BSU students, fal'ultyand
siaff, $1.
Flash (':lllil1llt' D:lllrl,' at the Pavilion, S 1)·11\.
Students $5, general admission $7.
Cmnclot, fllorrison Centn. 8 p.IlI., frct"

The Ghost (lml Mr. Chid,clI. KTRV-I::!, 12
noon.
Si'B Music liilm l'i'sth)11, ['lwnW!11 (!I'tll,
Paradise, SUB Ada LOUn);l'. 7 p.m. Gem'ra1
,ldmission is $2.50, BSlI studi.'uts, fantlty and
staff, $1.
Thenln' Arts d!$i.'ussioll of Phil AlInk,on's
orlgitm1 phlj' Norm R,'x, Morrison Cent,'r·
mom B215, 7 p.m., flX~e.
Cnmelot, fl1"rrison Center, 8 P:IlI .. 1'1\1:.~Last
pcrformani.'c.)
,
~,

Al Stch'ar!t thl ,"Thin who Sr.Jlrg "l~\;r
(~/' tJ:e C'ct '1!1!l ~·i'1!.n(·l\JS'''''..l.r,I..~S.nhoi!!
pCt:l<)nrt in tJ;t~ ih:tuqU ..'"i, 1010 _'fain.
H~'dnfSdi!Y niS!:t. lYck" ..'rs .C!r-~:i/~;bh~
j)[
U

ih;.~ dlh}r.

~u'''''m'''''''''''--''''':'''';'-'w.....,;"" .....,.......
""";..........
",:..;..
...",""""':;;'''''''''"",,,;,....,;.,..;,,,~",,;.,,;...;;.~~-~""",,,,,,",,,,,,,.....,,,,,,,,;.;;.,,,,._;,,._,,,,,,
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F
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save 10 to 30 percent of their current
budgets by letting ECA manage the
maintenance.
The savings have gotten some campuses' attention.
ECA recently won contracts
to
manage
programs
at CarsonNewman
College, Tenncss ..-c T cxh,
Middle Tcnness~e State audWalrcrs
State Community
College, all in

NASHVILLE,
TN, (CPS)-Just
as
private companies
have taken over
public hospitals and even prisons, a
new corporation in Nashville is hoping to "take over" some colleges.
"We think that there's a place for
a private company to manage education programs just like Hospital Corpotation of America has done for
hospitals and Corrections
Corporation has done for jails," according
to Roy Nicks, head of the Education
Corporation
of America.
Nicks, who headed Tennessee's
state board of regents for 10 years,
said his company often can do a better job managing certain parts of a
campus-janitorial
services,
and
maintenance
operations
arc his
favorite examples-than
educators
t hcmsclvcs can.
"School :1\1d industry tend to do
a lousy job of managing
their
physicn! plants," Nick said. "That's
because most of the people who do.
the work arc at the low end of the
salary scale."
Keeping up campuses physically
has become a major crisis for.some
campuses.
Colleges, trying to cope
with inflation in the '70s and then
federal funding cutbacks in the 'gOs,
often have deferred maintenance
on
their structures and equipment.
Nicks has figured ECA can make
maintenance
cheap enough for colleges to avoid falling into disrepair
again. Colleges, Nicks estimates, can

Tennessee,
"A lot of colleges usc (these programs)
for a combination
of
things-maintenance,
the total
management
process, to strengthen
and upgrade their own management
programs-and
they have proved
yay beneficial," according to Wayne
Lerov of the Association of Phvsical
Plani Administrators
of Universities
and Colleges.
.
13IH, Leroy added, ECA would appeal mostly
to smaller
colleges.
Larger campuses arc more likely to
have a "fairlv stabilized,
tenured
work force th:lt's been in place for
many years."
"I don't think a management company can be as diversified as we arc
here," Alton Leake,llniwrsity
of
Virginia's operations
director, said.
"We have our own cabinet shop,
locksmith
shop,
paint
force,
plumbers, plasterers and electricians.
It would be very difficult for a private
finn to come in (and manage our
physical
plant),
and
not
as
pr.lctkal."

Tau~
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Specials Wed. 81.Thurs.
Corner of Capitol 8, Fulton
9

- 1 am

Missioll for God:

BALTIMORE, 1\10lCPS}~Om the
last few w cxks, Desiree Gran, a Johns
Hopkins graduate student. has been
picked up bodily by polk,,, dmgged
lw her ti.'Ct :ICroSS I~mss and concrete,
d~opi)ed into a paddy wagl'I1, handcufti:d and pushed into a cold, metal
cell, where she \\~lS kept in solitary
conlinement
for nine hours.
Her university then ehnr!.;ed her
with trespassing, loitering, disorderly ·c(lnduel :1I1d disobeying a pl)!ice

ol'film..

Performance

ed..~ Sat..

Brliln BlN:xer I Un'/vcfslly

II, i"

•

.,HII.J President Dr. Steven l\luller
said his administration-which
last
week dropped
the charges against
Gran and !2 other students arrested
for ddying a campus ban on building
"shantics" meant to symbolize poyer·
ty in South Africa-actually
is growilll: mon:
lenient
toward
anti·
ap'~lrtheid pro\cst,)rs.
.
"It s..'Cms that in a Illlmber of cases
college officinls arc' getting toul~her
Oil protestors,"
accordiilg to Richanl
Knil~ht of the Amerkan
Committee
on ;\friea,
whiehhclps
e"'ordinate
campus
anti-apartheid
crforts
nationwide.
Texas,
Yak,
lllilH'is,
Utah,
l\lissouri,
Indi~1I1a and Dartmouth,
amollg others, arc all striking "g ..'t
tough" pl)ses toward anti·apartheid
studellts whl\ up ulltil last spring,
could
COUllt on demonstrating

N~ws

An unidentified member of the CAUSA organizntlon solicits signatures from
students III front of the library, Over 70,000 Idahoans have slgued the pctllions, nccordlng to a CAllSA spokesman,
See related story on front page.

Upon reconsidering.
Muller dropwithout much personal risk.
ped the charges against the students,
At that
point, . administrators
and appointed a committee to write .
began sending police to break up
campus
free speech and protest
protestors :1I1dtheir "sh:;nty" villages
guidelines.
Some Johns
H,)pkins
for the first tinw, often on the
students-us
well :IS threatened pwgrounds th .., flimsy structures-none
cont,),) sturdy and frequently the tarf.et _ test,)rs from Vanderbilt-haw
tacted Utah's Chandler
f,)r help in_
l)f vk'lent v;mda!ism hy nlOwml.'nt
preparing
lci:al ..'halknges
!l' their
oPPl,nents-posed
insuralKe
risks
selwols' crackdowns.
for the schools.
In September,
Chandkr's
group
Now, administrators
seem less shy
won a lawsuit a';ainst Utah Presidel)t
abontbreaking
up the pr ..)lcsts, l,rten
Chase. p,·terso;I, who had tricd \l)
explaining it is nl\:essary to maintain
li.'!1:eit to dismantle campus shanties .
,'ampm., ,'rd ...r. The AC."'-s J,'sh
Peterson s:lid the shanties, insistent·
Nessen mid it is be ..·aus,' students
Iy vandalized
ami
ffl:quently
themscl\'c~ arc \cndinf, to usc n1l're
firebombed,
had become
~afl.·ty
\'ll)lent tactics.
halards.
Some think it is no accident col.-\ federal distrkt clHlrt, howevcr,
kges arc gettint, touf.h a1hl di\'esting
rukd dismantlin~ the shantics wonld
at the s'lme lime. "AdminislmttlfS do
right to fiw
not want to seem to he bn,'klin~; in . vi,'!ate the prot~stors'
exprcssil)n.
to students."
al~c..'rding
to Alan
Now seycu University
of -1\.'\:\s
Chandler of the University 01' lItah's
pwtestors-four
of tl'h'm
llT
Students Against Apartl{eid.
studentshme
sued
UT f,)('
Most f.chools sa\' the\' an: lTa,kitH;
violatinl: lheir rii~\lts whe'n they Sl'nt
down tl) maintain'ord~r
on l·:llnpu;.
\w!ice to break up their April 19~6
lwt !l) al'l)id Il)oking like they an: surcampns 1~llly,and ultimately arrest ..'d
rendering to pwtestors'
wishes.
~2g people.
Johns Hl)pkins President ~luller
The lawsuit seeks '\lamal~l's ~lllli
also said he was trying to maintain
injuneti\'e relief agaiust the 'Univerl)!'ller when he forl)mle students to
sity of Tc:\as for violating c()mtitubuild a shanty outsidl' a trustees'
tiona!
rights
of
individuals
ml'eting, ami then sent polk ..' to ardemonstrating
against apartheid,"
rest th ..'m when they tried !l) build
attorney Jim Simmons said.
on ..' anyway, on Sept. 29.
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$24,323-$32,851

.

··losOIves Iho Commu:1lty in a Ch'll·
lenglng career
~.Excellent bcnclils'
j.COliege tuition reimburselnent

.'.'

!

!-j

"1

program
'.REQUIRES
, .At least 20 y"Uls of age·
'U.S. Cllizenshlp
.High School graduation or GED
j .No more Ih,1I120/100 vision In
either or both cyos, corrcctable

1
1'1 1020120

. ·No color vision problems
e 'Suceessful
passing of poly·
·1 graph, background Investigalion and medical examination
" prior to employment

!

.
,

Tesllng will !login on
Dsccmbar 9, Hlfl6'j

I,t Apply
by November
14 to: CITY
OF MES.<\
P",rGmm::l O('p;mm:;-nl,
f

P.O. 0011 '1465, MOSll, lulzoM

f'

24-HQur ,lob Hotline:

I

.'.
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Academic Standards Committee
Affirmative Action Committee
Broadcast Advisory Board
Child Care Center Board
Curriculum Committee Executive Food Service Committee
Financial Advisory Board
Intramural/Open Recreation Board

!, 65201·0S04.
(GOZ)834'2759'
EquolOpportunity/
Aflirmativo ,\clion Employer

Matriculation Committee
National Student Exchange
Publications Advisory Board
Student Retention Committee
Promotion and Tenure Committee
Vo-Tech Committee
Health Science Committee
Education Committee

--------------,_.-

•.
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;\<

.
.

.

For an application and Information
contact tho ASBSU offices at 385·1440.

J
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al serves
by Donna

Pfeiffer

The University News
Do not be surprised if you cannot
lind a seat in thelittle railroad car
turned tavern. Neighborhood
patrons
start filling the place about 5:30 p.m,
and by 7 p.rn., there is often. standing
room only. But then, the Trolley Bar,
4103 Rose Hill, only has .23 bar
stools.
The bar is housed in an old Niles
day coach built around 1890, according to Jim Witherell, a member of
the National
Railway
Historical
Soddy.
The day coach, sometimes
called a chair car, ran on the Oregon
Washington
Railway & Navigation
lim .. :J subsidiary of Union Pacific.
until about 191~.
Witherell
said
that
all-wood
coacn6; like the Trclley, were rcplaccd with longer, steel-sided models,
Union Pacific either sold the cars or
transferred them to Maintenance
of
Way where they became
rolling
bunkhouses
for track repairmen,
called eandv dancers,
On.:~ tnc 'ruil cars were completely worn out, tiley were auctioned to
fanners who often converted them
into chicken e,)ops. Fromk Row, .. Sr.,
bought ;\11 obsolete ,-o:idl in 1935 and
mO\'ed it ne:\t to his grocery store,
The Log Cabin. It's b,'Cn the lo.:al
watl'ring Iwk C\W since.
Rowe \\:lS a Union Pndn.: ellgin,'Cr

,
1 he Troll:c'!' lhr

I

l1S

crowd then; the crowd was older, People talked fishing and farming,"
he
said.
"They
had more respect
for
women. Thev didn't usc the filthy
language the)· usc now. If a woman
came in, nobody
would
cuss."
Wallal'C said,
'
He said students used to come lip
the hill for a beer before going out
to dance. "The kids dressl.'d up; you
know it was still the depression, but
they dressed up, and C:.1nU:and had
a drink and then went dancinc."
Wallace said.
He said the bovs wore Friendly
Five shoes, aSI4 suit, a S16 on~rcoa't
with a felt lapel, parted their hair
down the middle and wore :1 hat.
"They didn't come dressed in jeans
like YOU folks do today." Wallace

said.

..

---------.
'-- ---:---C
$6.00/hr.

-

Harold

"George lillie is not a little gll}'."
The lh..llh.·y's ch:u:leter is uniqllC
and
.sometimes
peculiar,
but
nl'wcomers won't find it hard to m:Ll.:e
friends.
t\lonica
Jones b~'Came a
regular about three veal'S al,o when
sh'e joined
fellow ~\-orker; during
happy hO~lr.
Kal<:n Pruitt. the day bartend c.,
has bcxll .1 Twlk.r regular for o\'cr
t\Y<)years. "The bar is like an extended family," she said. "I ean't leave.
I just e.ln·t leav<'...
And il1lked, Tmlley customers do
s<'cm lik.: a large, close-knit family.
Snapshots
of p,ll-luck
dinners,
barbl'Cues and horseshoe' C(lr.lests
line the \\"alls. Jay Crouch \Io.\lally ,
brings his dog to the bar, and iVis'IlOl

Spirit of Saint Louis." ink,'n in the
late 19~Os when it landed on th,' old
Boise airfield, now Bmnco Stadium,
hangs at one end of the har.
The crowd is different now, but
most of them grew up in theTrolky's
shado\\'. S':"Jnd and third gennation
customers claim grandfather's. rights,
and the ,;oll\'ersation
often turns
nostalde.
Rcfl,rences
to older
relative~' anti.:s sprinkk the bar talk.
"Se.: those' build holes?" Randy
Wright said. pointing to the ceiling.
"Someone sl1<'t his gun in sid.: hcre a
few \"Cars ago."
'\;Id the newest emp of'nolkyites
boast of thdr own promks. "A few
years ag,,, George Little cl:lWlcd up
eil,ht fl.'ct and l'sc:lpec! out of that 10
inch by 23 inch window for a case of
beer," Wright said, pointing to the
sn';;lll' window by the bullet holes.

If so, tilen
for the position of
Student Insurance Representative,

.
Chris Butlor I Unirersil1 News
Wall:tce. II longtime Trolley regular, stands in front of the bur.
"tulluee remembers the Trolley's arrival more than II half-century
ago.

Lots of memoties:

Do you feeJ you have
analytical abilities
~nd superb cornrnunications skills?

-

e aries

W:lIl:!ce said the bench was sparsely settled in 1935, and the grocery
store and bar became the local
gathering place. HIt was a different

The Trollev has lost the silver sheen
that prompted
its first name. The
original platform
still stands, but
there is considerable
wear from the
stress of thousands
of feet carrying
thirsty bodies inside for a brew. .
The interior is long and narmw;
there is hardly l\Xlm to \\:lik when the
scats arc full. The original mahogany
is still visible along ihe walls, but
layers of paint bury the fine wood in
other places. The
coach's
original
serial
number,
O\\'R&-,~ 18~, is
etched
on the
bulkhead
abon:
.the
bdies'
·restroom.
. Memorabilia
lin.: the walls and
. .
back
bar.
A
l! loo!>-,'(I In the 1930's.
phot\.' of ."The

on the Boise to Nampa run before an
eye injury forced him into another
line of work. He opened the L,)g
Cabin,no\\'
the Bowhunter's Retreat,
in 193·1. "He ncver got the r;!ilroad
out of him, That's 'I'll\" he liked to
h,l\'': a lillle l'lilroad beside him," his
,,111, Flank Rowe, Jr., said,
Rowe said the bar was first called
The Sil\'Cf Car an,l later the TImer\'ille 'n·ollev. "He loved the cartoon
1bonc.\'ill~ Trolley and r "ucss that's
why he named the bar after it." The
name was s~ll'rtcncd to the Trolley
Bar in the late 19-105, Rowe said.
Harold Wallace watched, 51 Fars
ago, as the old coach \\"lISmoved to
its new bench llOnw. "A house mowr
with a World \\~Ir I chain drive truck
hauled it in." he said. "Thcn six
horscs were hitched to the b.1Ck of the
car and pulled it in to spot it."

g ith

beer, al

uncommon
to s(,'e kids w;mdering
through on their \\:lY to the sandpil~'
out back.
"Mom"
Be',. Steiner
helps
perpetuate
the kinship.
}fer eyes
twinkle, and she smiles at everyone
,vhile serving a draft and wiping th.:
.:ounler. "I guess most people call me
M,11\1 because man\' an: unattached
and their mothers Ii~'e far aw:ty," shc
said.
Stciner and her husband, Chuck,
bou~ht the bar five wars ;1"'0 b6.,";l\lse
the/had
two boys i;l eolle~e and one
in militarv service, The\' needed ti,t"
added in~'lme, she said.
"Befon: that, I'd never been in a
'bar. lou should":e sc..::n l\1e trying to
pour draft beer." she said. laughint~·

The Tmlley h;lS seen a lot of
owners come and go. The dder Rowe
clt'sed the b,1f rie.ht nft,'f \ll(' W:lf
because he could not get beer, 3Ccording to Wallace.
"Then Fr.1l1k Ieasl'd it out. It probably had :!O owners. Some were really good and others th:!t mn it \Vere
their own best customers, so 1 suppose they went broke." Wall::ee said.
The lillIe r;tilro3d car IOl'ks tattered and worn after 51 years, but its
mystique
still
draws
forml'r
customers
back for a visit. t\1ike
S't"iltt:l, i"iullI\ "til, said people who
h.1VCmowd away or who h:\Ve not
come in for years will stop in and in\":l.riabl}' nm into soml,,-'ne they know.

AIOI

Freshman Orientation
Nothilll~ could luve prepared me
Illr the first lew moments With nw
roomm3.te. 't\niq'ue ':""nothing mlm:"
just ':-\nique ·:....washer name. eh.mg.e
the'['\' to a "l1"and you\'e e,ot;l
description.
.
~
\Vh"'n th",y askl;ll what type of
roommate I""'lnted, r didn't know that
1 ne",d",d to be more spccilic than nonsmoker. t could swe.1r r S.lWa picturc
ofAniquc on a postelI'd 1got from
Londlm. Within 11\"cminutes, Ilound
out tlut sh",was an Art Histon' student, into th", l'svcl1l:'ddic Furs~ and
\ltotalh; totallY ag~linst the don1l:'stic,\ClonoLlnil~la!s.
I "",lS just .,bout n:ady to putin
I()r a room tr,Hlsler when she
1\:;lChedinto her kather
b.Kkl',,,k, pulkd out',
\:'.Hlof Suisse Mod1.l and
oHcrcd m", ;\ cup. Ok1); r
decided la keep an open mind:
As We sil'pl.'d our cups. I
1()tll1dout th3.tAnique and I shat\:
th", sam", tl1ndtKss It)!'Cu'\" Gr;Hlt ~
movies, tI\(: sa111edis(bin I()l"'winc
"
(ookrs, and the S~lm(,~x-boyfriend.
That g:1\"(: us pkmy to t:llk.about,
j

-

25 hrs'/wee!(
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For an application andinfonnation
contact tile ASSSU offices at 385·1.440.

Deadline is November 14.

General r<{)ods~hHcrnatio!1ul Coffees.
Share the feeling,

("

The Bronco \t)l!eyoall squad snappedathree-game losing streak Oct.
30 against Eastern
Washington
University, then defeated the University of Idaho Nov. 1.
BSU holds a 19-8 overall record
with a 5~3conference mark heading
into the NOV, 6 nmtch against Idaho
Strite University. The Bengals are
undefeated in conference pl:ly.
The Bf\111COS defeated the EWU
Eagles 15·9, 15-10, 14-16 and 15-11.
. Sharon Leonhardt, U 5.10 outside
hitter, was the big gun against EWU
with 19 kills in the four-game match.
The senior from Orange. Calif., added l-.ldigs, two service aces and three
. blocks.
Rebecca Richards, a 5-10 junior
from Leucadia, Calif., led the team
in digs with 18 while scoring 17 kills.
Sara Herzberg, the team's regular
setter, recorded 49 assists, adding 10
digs, three service aces and four
blocks.
The Broncos upended the Vandals
IS-lI, 3-15, 5-15, 15·6 and 15-12.

"We weren't as sharp as we could
have been at the start," Head Coach
Darlene Bailey said. "The first game
was really close, and we letdown 3
little bit in the second and third.
games.',' .
Bailey was pleased, however, with
the way the Broncos came back in the
match,
"It was nice to see us regroup going into the fourth game and go head
to head ill the fifth," she said.
"Idaho should be disappointed, They
played ham."
Richards scored eight kills in the
first game, while Suzette Gervais, a
senior from Irvine, Calif., added five,
III the isecond and third games,
_ however, no player had more than
three kills,
. Gervais led the team with rhrec
blocks in the fourth game, and
Leonhardt and Richards led the fifth. game effort with six kills and six
blocks respectively,
For the II of I match, Leonhardt
finished with 19 kills, while Richards
had 15 and Gervais 13. Herzberg
finished with 54 assists, while Kelly
Chapman, a senior rniddleblocker

from . Corvallis,

Ore.,

had

eight

blocks,
Bailey said she sees Thursday's
ISU match as a "friendly rivalry,"
Each team; she said,has players
from the San Diego. and Portland,
Ore., areas that knew each otherin
high school. "TIH:y have respect for
each other, but each team wants to
beat the other badly," Bailey said.
Bailey said the last time the two
teams met (ISU won in five games
Oct. 25) there \\,IS uninteresting
contrast.
"ISU is bigger, and their strength
is their offense, Ours is om defense,"
she said. "We went a tough five
games there,"
Bailev added that the Broncos have
beenw"orking hard to improve offense while keeping the current level
of defense.
Th~'malch against 1SU Thursday.
followed by a match against Weber
State College Saturday, will be the
final two home games of the season.
Both begin at 7:30 p.m. in Bronco
Gymnasium.
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The' Unil'crsity Neil'S

Over tl"ne net:

A mcml,,'r of the women's "ollcybnll (emn
",..turns 11 shot l1:~nillst Ellslern Wl1shlngtnn.

The tie for st'\C.olldplnc,' in the Big
Sky Conference was bmkell Nov. 2
WhCll NorlhCfI1 Ariwna pullcd out
a cOlllc-fmm·bchind
win, 17-14 ill

front of 9"IS8 people on Parent's Day
in Walkup Skydomc i;1 Flagstaff,
Ariz., their first victmy mn th<:
Broncos since l.1 1982 30-14 drubbint~
in Flagstaff.
The win for NAU leaves thcm with
a 6·3 on~t.11l record amI a 4-1 COIl-

StUdio Sij{ l,men
Styling Salon

$2 off on all services
with student ID.
Opon Ilours to fit }'our schodule.
Mon.·Sat, 9·5

Evonings by appointment
33u-A022

\Nith coupon get 'OUI
16" regular cr~lst
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $8.00
One coupon per pizza.

:,;

,~,.

HOURS:
4:30p.m. - 1 a.m. Sunday" Thursday
4:30 p.m.. 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday
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Our df1\"'.,3 Ct1,,)' tt;;~ thnfl :!'2il 00.
Llmi~cd d.r:;'~'tHYen.1~

1013 Vista
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per pizza.
Get our 16" regular
crust pepperoni pizza
plus 2 Cokes.
Good Mondoy Only.
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b~' Scott Coffmnn
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terence murk, a record that uivcs
il:clll an opportunity to contcnZI for
the conference Cl'<..1wn, with a Nov. 15
date with confen:nl'e leader Nevnda~
Reno still to come. Till' loss drQps
BSlI to a 4-4 o\"Crall record and a 3·:!
mark in Big Sky play, virtually taki\ll~them out of the race for the can·
fe~encc title.
Expl"Ctations of a defensive struggle wCn.' correct as both tcams went
through four series of downs before
BSU scored on a Six-\':lrd touchdown
run by Chris Hurrint{ton, capping off
a IO-plny, 78-y:ml driVe'.
The brc;lks still appc:lred to bc go·
ing BSU's way when a 27-yard NAU
touchdown run \\115 called back Oil
a clipping penalty and the resulting
42-}-,mi field goal attcmpt by NAU
kicker Gorail Lin\!mcnh was missed,
denyint~ the NAU place kicl,cl' of an
NCAA consecutive ficld goals made
record.
NAU did get a few br~aks in the
first half, onc being a fumble
recln'ery whcn BSU quarterback Jarrett couldn't hold onto ule ball anC['
'n hard hit. NAU drovc the ball to the
onc-yard line, leaving thl'm wilh a
fourth-:md-oul' play.
NAU Head Coach blTY Contl'ra
sCllt the field goal teamlHll, prompting nsu to calta
timeout, after
which thc Lumhcrjacl;s sent the offense back on the field; a wise dcci·
sion as the next play saw NAU running back Rick Bail go through the
BSli frontline for an NAU touchdown with :09 left in the half, giving
the Lumberjacks a 7-7 tic going into
half-time ....
Thl' Broncos opened thl' second
haii hy scningup
a rour·yard
touchdown scamper by Grcg Harrison with 11:31 to go in lhe third
quartl~r, and giving lhe· Broncos a
14·7 lead.
NAU got a fidd goal on thL'ir first
drive of thc fonrth quarter. Till' drive
coven:d 58 yards, gidng the Lumberjal'ks ,1 3.+ ~~lrd picknp and gelling
them ill range for Liugmerth's field
gO,I!, cutting the Bronco lead to
14-10.
BStJ b,'gan their final drive of the
game at their own 35·yard line, and
the Broncos made two nicc comple·
tions by hITCH, IllUil his third" attempt WilS lipped and intercept<:d by
NAU's Cmt lkllar with :53 to go at
th<: Lumberjack 34-nml lin .... BSLJ
HC:1d Coaeil isle S,:tene'ich lIm\lcd
that tllt: ball \\';, trapped by B011ar,
but it came to no avail, as NAU had'
the b;ll! with :53 to ,"0 and no BSlI
timemlls rcmnining'-NAU had little
trouhle running ont thc clock and
scaling the wia.
~SlJ hosts number one mnkcd
Nevada-Reno
on homecoming
wcekend this Saturday.
-
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THE LAST LAUGH
Dumb stuff I have said
.

.
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byStmF. ~n
The Uni\'ei'sity Nel'.'S
I have always admired those rare souls who. through sheer stupidy, incorngible denseness or some other mental monkey wrench, find themselves em.barassed as heUmost ofthe time because of the pathetically ignorant and
dumb things they say.
,
It would be easy, at this point, really too easy, to, make some other buf, Ioon bltethe dust, so let me humbly turn the barrel on' mjself', Yes, I do
haves penchant for saying very dumb things at times, I'd be willing to bet
-a few of you also belong to that illustrious club.
.
. I,remembet-Quite vividly-the night one of the writers and creators of
the movie Animal House was visiting the Uof Icampus, lecturing and showing out takes and assorted nonsense from the movie. I was feeling kind of
cocky that night, so I popped a question from about the ninth row in a
ballroom crammed with about 450 assembled sophisticates (Incidently, I
was incredibly uri-world-wise, at this point in my life-fresh off the farm).
What 1said, in all seriousness, was, "So. how much money did you make
in royalties from the movie?" I thought 1should know how lucrative a career
in screenwriting mightbe,
The guy looked at me-you could have heard a pin drop about now-and
said, very soberly, very snidely, "That would be like me telling you the size
of my genitals. It isn't done.'
, Everybody, including the goofs in the row in front of me, turned to me
and laughed, ,>Cryloud lind long.
Later in theevening, after that lesson in social etiquette, 1 spent the next
several hours roaming the streets of Moscow, a rogue boxer looking for
someone small and frail that 1could easily punch out.
But no. 1 never learned my lesson, '
This woman I met ata party once told me she was distantly related to
the late Bing Crosby. 1 said "1 do see a resemblance; you have Bing's ears."
She found that offensive and got pissed.
Another time 1 was dying to meet this beautiful lady I misunderstood to
be foreign, in a nightclub. When I finally got a chance to say hello, I was
, inebriated, and 'crudely blurted, "Hey, are you from France'!" She froze my
heart in an icy stare.
Thave called people named Rick, Fred, people named Julie. Cindy, and
people whose names 1 once knew, but have since forgotten, I just call dude
or guy.l have been slapped, cursed, punched and ostracized Ior being such
a smartass,
_Who knows what will come out of I1\Ymouthnext?
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Can you find' the hidden book classics?
ANIMAL FARM
ARROWSMITH
BABBITT c.
BLEAK. HOUSE,
BRAVE NEW WORLD ..
CANDIDE
.
DOCTOR FAUSTUS
EMMA
ETHAN FROME
HARD TIMeS
IVANHOE
LORD JIM
LORD OFTHEFLIES
MOBYDICK

1984
OLIVER 1WlST .
OURTOWN
.
SILAS MARNER
THE ILIAD'
'
THE ODYSSEY

"I,)f:L~

ScIentific

~~openl~~u'

ggJ n r'

EtlqUtltteRu!e
•• f.l\(l"
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HELP.WANTED
GOVERNMENT
JOBS
S16,04()"
$59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call (805)
687-6000. Ext. R-7S49 for current
federal list.
EXCELLENT
INCOME
for parttime home assembly work. For info.
call (312) 741-3400 Ext. 1429.
EXCITING
BOSTON.
Sports,
nightlife. theater. excitement! Live in
the Boston area for one year as a
nanny.
Excellent
salaries.
many
benefits. Call13n:nda Simmers (617)
794-2035 or write One on One. 10
Berkeley Lane. Andover,
Mass.
01810.

FOR.SALE

MiSCELLANEOUS

1970 MAVERICK for sale. $400 or
trade for GOOD mountain bicycle.

1'YPING-BOBBI

376-6212.

SAVE T A ..XES with a Tax Sheltered
Annuity-First
Retirement Services
34~-4m.
.

323-9·m.
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S: government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 9445-A.

ATTACK-In
10 hours
Reading
workshops
will
help you be a bcuer speller, know
phonics, have instant word recognition. Cu1l345-367S. Funwav Reading
Workshops.
Lynn Laws~)I1, 1735
Federal, Boise 83705 ..

WORD

THE JRS needs to get its collective hind quarters in gear and have u party. When is Lucky Eddy's mom's
house availnble?-Jcan

DEBBIE-Hallo. How are you?
Let's have a picnic-no,
let's just
drink tea.
.

Funway

ORGANIC AND GENERAL chem,
handbooks.
Organic is 3rd edition,
$10. General is 65th edition, $25.
Contact CR at 345-8204.

ANNOUNCElYiENTS

lDEI\ITICAL TWINS NEEDED for
parallel universe research. 2-ycar experience as twins required, Inquire in
person at Psychology
Dept.

HELPLINE-FREE,

convenicnr-e-ext.

S60.00 PER HUNDRED
PAID for
rcmailing ktters from horne! Send
self-addressed
stamped envelope for
infonnation/application.
Associates.
Box 95-D. Roselle, NJ 07203.

confidential,
.

3469.

Werning: The editorial staff oj
The University News does not investigate the claims of any
business or entity advertising in
the classified section. We make
110 claims as 10 the legitimacy,
accuracy or legality of these
advertisements,
and.isuggest
readers carefully investigate any
investment or employment 01'portunity
before making a
commiument,

Comprehe'nsive Eye Exarnination
Contact lens Specialists
Quick Contact Lens Replacemont " Most Brands in Stock

TEACHERS:

\.

Rocky

Mountain
Acadcruy,
a unique rcsidcutial
school
in northern
Idaho
for
adolescents with special educational
and emotional needs. is scckinc experienced teachers with current certification
in Englisl), math,
PE
and/or
history. Excellent working
conditions for individuals willing to
bring excitement
and cncrnv t~) a
whole child education cOlKelli. Send
resume to: Director of Recruitment.
Rockv Mountain Acadcmv, Route 1,
130I1l;l:Is Ferry, Id. 83805.

'W'O'bOl{V

PAPA DELIVERS OUR
HOMEMADE
SICILIAN STYLE PIZZA
AND TASTY ITALIAN SANDWICHES
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Drs. Roblson"& MutoJ
Optometrists,
P.A.
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SANO\VrCH(S

ROOMMATES
HOUSEl\lATE
NEEDED io share
my beautiful
country horne. Own
bath. sitting room and bedroom
guarantee privac·y. Staif. faculty and
good students wekoml·.
Druggks.
weirdos, TV addicts and slobs need
not apply. Ewrything
but food and
phone im $300. DOt~ maybe. kids
no. Call 939-7292
and kaye
a
ITll'ssage with Sally.

Does it Better"
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Eyowear Unlimited
" Prescriptions filled
o Emergiincy Service
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REMEMBER - 2 FOR 'lJ TUESDAY AND OTHER IN HOUSE SPECIALS

THRU

DEC.,.

Daily \i\!ear son Contact Lenses
(SElECTED
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I
I
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OCT.

SALE

E\11!\NDS)

Of~LY

S4995

(With BSU Student Card and
Examination,

I

/PA,R

9

oupon)

Fitting, Starter

Solutions and Follow-up: $100
COUPON

L.
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5l,~tJ·PAijd.J\
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NOV. 5 VJWNI:SD,o"V
3:30

~'lomccol'l1lli9Olympics
Soccer Field Norlh of the Sub
6 tv1embcr Teams
E~dting Fun'Filied Activities
3 Dollar Entry Fee
.
Entry for'ms at Union Station

iti~OJj~$DAV'

71
<i.

BUSTER'S & 92

NOV. 8 SAiUl1DAV

NOV. 7 r-mOAV

NOV'. 6 n-mRSDA'v

mss i=M

SCAVENGER NliNi
Arrive Early for the
Pro· Hunt Festivities
Lists Honded Out At
10:00 p.m. AT "BUSTEftS"
EntrY Forms at Union Station.
Buster's (', 92 Kiss FM

on

'10:30 a,m,

mE TOlLEY BOWl.. t:OOTBAU,
GAME
Greeks vs. Residence Hall Assn,
Soccer Field North of the Sub

flEP RAlI.Y
Followingihe
Toilet Bowl
Scavenger Hunt Prizes
Given During tho Pop Rally
7:30 to 10:00

. .' FlAS~~ CADILLAC

AUiOG!1l~P~~

PARADE-INFO.
11:00a,m.

tmOI IZI AWMNI Tt\il.0ii.yr:
PARTY

East End of Julia Davis Park
Parking at Bronco Stadium
'1:30

. HOl"i1I::Cor~11~~0GAfm::

BSU vs. Nevada-Rono
Half Timo
.

B.A.A. AWAfU)S
I'~OMECOMING inNG 81 ~t!!:::r:j\~
ArmOUN('~Ei)
.

PAiUV
At "The River" with J105
9:30

. OWE JEAN FORr"UU.
SUB Ballroom
Blue Jeans Required
No Charge

Funds raised through

Homecoming

aclivitieswill

go into Library fund

Sponsored by the Associated Students of Boise state University,
the BSU Alumni Association and the Homecomlng
Committee

385-'1<140
'

8:00

f!..AS~~C~\\lJiu.ACn-ll·l'OP$

Dance/Concerl
al lhe Povillo"
, Studeni S5, General S7

